Summerlee Station

Graham Twist ft Alec Tuanui
5000 Acres - 700 forestry, 3500
effective - Cape Kidnappers
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Summerlee

Estate Ltd. was purchased

The first year, water and fencing were priorities with a fertiliser

You

can hit a paddock Tiard and its recovery is so

Graham is also quick to recognise that the station's success

6 years ago by Robert Fisher of Wellington wlio asked Graham

programme kicking in from year 2. Graham's past experience

much quicker wit}i dover that is good and healthy. Originally

has a lot to do with his manager. "A1ec is a fabulous stockman

to oversee and develop tlie property. With a little arm twisting

on various properties with dicalcic phosphate allowed }iim to

when we arrived there used to be some dover, but t}iere was

(CTiatTiam Islands trained), a very natural farmer and one of

A1ec was persuaded to be Manager and arrived in a drought

be confident in its ability to breathe life back into the farm.

no guts to any of it. The dicakic has made a huge difference

the criterias of taking on Summerfee was that 1 could appoint

witti few stock proof fences and very little water. Fortunately

"The first four years we groundspread 900 acres of1Mo.14S at

in our weaning paddocks. Stock can be moved off two weeks

A1ec as we had worked together before. Stockwise Tie can

be was so busy he didn't have time to regret liis move. A1t}iough

4cwt, but now it's cut down to 3cwt, with a greater area being

before weaning and the feed nonnallyjust bolts away, whereas

preempt what needs doing prior to the visual effect on the

t}iey both have different roles in the running of t}ie farm,

topdressed. The sheer cost effectiveness of the dicalcic phosphate

before the dicakic days a month's shut up was required. Also,

stock. A1ec and shepherd Bret Wilson do the stock and the

Graham as overseer and A1ec as manager, they both agree that

is one in itself," says Graham.

on our nort}ier1y faces there is now good quality dover, when

bulk of the fencing. Chris Pel1, a local contractor, maintams

originally it was small and there was very little feed value. The

t}ie 18km of roads, dams, cropping and forestry. 1n the 13 years

a strong friendship and similar farming ethics have helped
turn Summerlee around for the better. 1t is no surprise then,

"The stock performance was very poor when we first arrived,"

fertilised paddocks certainty }io1d on 1ongeT and recover quicker,"

A1ec and 1 have worked together, we }iave only }iad two arguments,"

that they bot}i agree that they are tiatuma advocates, and

recalls A1ec. "There was no grass anywhere due to the drouglit

states A1ec.

he laughs, "both breed related, one on a model of a four wheder

fliat dicalcic p}iosp}iate 'has been a very important element to

and the ewes were in very light condition. We farm for a

t}ie station's progress.

summer dry }iere, and a wet summer is a real bonus. Thanks

"Wit}i the younger stock predominately grazing the dicaldc

to the dicakic tlie country hangs on a lot longer now and

pastures, the stock health has definitely improved and Alec's

Summerlee Station is also very much into chasing the tourist

Graham recalls first using dicaldc phosphate in 1967 on }iis

recovers quickly after rain, far quicker tTian ttie portion that

handpiece has that unused look," says Graham. "The stock are

dollar. These include t}ie Overland Gannet Safaris (which Tun

2250 acre farm in the Dannevirke area and continually used

at this stage has not received dicakic. Our aim was to get

utilising tlie pasture more now tliat the grass Tias become more

5 four wheel drive buses), and walking tours from tlie upgraded

tiatuma products until be sold t}ie property in 1984 and moved

quality stock before pushing the stock numbers up. Since the

palatable, even t}ie ratstail disappeared after a couple of years.

shearers quarters situated 9km into the station.

back to Wellington.

dicakic program has started, we have gone froTn produdng

For example, in one paddock, an area the spreading truck

all store stock, to finishing stock, and in fact, we wi11 be buying

couldn't get to, looks like there is plenty of feed but the stock

The Summerlee Homestead has received massive alterations

in stock to finisTi for the spring market.

rarely graze it. The cows }iave to be pushed to dean it up.

and refurbishment, landscaped witti pool and Astroturf tennis

and the other, terminal sire rams."

court. 1t is now renown as an exclusive retreat, which is often
booked 12 months in advance.
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